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IT'S MONEY OR YOUR LIFE•IVY or TH« MAKER’’

Continued on Pn*e 1

HAVE REACHED OSIER AGE TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICEjected to any creditor being appointed 
assignee.« til Some Claimants.

The claims represented were;
J. Robertson, for Weddell estate,

Silas Toole, etc. .’.........................
Mr. Choppln, for various estates.. EMM
W. C. Widdifield..................................
Robert Wedueli..................................
N. J. Roadhouse ...............................
Mrs. O'Malley, Spadina-road, To

ronto .......................................................
Maurice Foster.....................................

88 YOXGB JSTRBBT,i kX
Aldermen on Salaries Say They ve 

Outlived Their Usefulness—Trouble 
in the Hospital.

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage purposes! 
elevator and heat provided; good entrance from rear; well lighted 
from each side. Apply to—

t $ soooloi V
600»
6500\

W. R. HOUSTON. Secretary and Treasurer,
World Office—83 Yonge-st., Toronto

Ol 500

1150« We maite and sell most every
thing in •• leather goods” for 
people who travel

But don’t forget that East- 
made umbrellas are the best 
madeumbrellas—and that peo
ple besides travelling people 
find good and constant use for 
them
Special priera In every line In the house 
for a» Uule a* $»-•. a« much u 1 (IQ 
5.00—Extra good relue at....... * ,v

East & Co.
300 Yonge Street

1000Hamilton, May «.-(Special.)—Nine 
of the 12 members of the special sal
aries committee turned out to the meet- 

They adjourned till

1 Total PASTURE FOR HORSES$26,150
This does not represent all the liabili

ties, nor are the ngurcs exact, but ap
proximately Mr. McLaughlin, who ap
pears for Mr. Lloyd, estimates his lia
bilities at $13,760, and assets at $34,000.

public, but 
It Is learned that the chief items are; 
Claim on the Foresters, Interest

in Pegg estate ................. .
Sovereign Bank building

ing this evening.
i next Friday, in order to give the city 
treasurer time to make up a list of the 

. salaries paid to the city hall officials.
; Aid. Bowerman gave It as his opinion 
that there were men about the hall 
who had out-lived their usefulness,and 
he thought they should be retired on 
an allowance. Similar views were ex- 
pressed by other members.

It is reported there will. be eome- 
I thing interesting at the mealing of the 
hospital governors to-morrow after- 

! noon. There is said to be trouble hc- 
: tween the nursing and housekeeping 
staffs, and that some resignations will 
be asked for to-morrow.

The members of Ersklne Presbyteri
an Church gave their new pastor. Rev.

the chair, and addresses were delivered rate schools, as contrasted *lth pubic 
by Reva Dr. Tailing, Dr. Lyle and It. schools, except the Initial right of «■ 
Martin. fect.-.ig the separation, which right car-

The board of health decided this - ues with It resulting advantages herein- 
evening to recommend the council to ; after set out in detail- 
appoint a plumbing Inspector. "Under the regulations, there is one

George Fisher, Klnrade-avenue, was difference only—'authorised text books, 
arrested to-night, charged with threat- standards 1—IV-, approved August, 
enlng Philip Connors, a Barton-street 1903 ; th Dominion (Catholic) readers, 
barber. first (part I„ part II.) and second;

these are optional for Roman Catholic 
The visiting medical staff of the separate schools-'

Hamilton City Hospital met to-night at 
the residence of Walter Parke, 65 South:
Victoria-avenue. and presented, thru 
Dr. Carr, a handsome illuminated 
dress to Miss Carrie W. Bowman, form- 
er lady superintendent of the City Hos
pital. Miss Bowman was at the head 
of the nursing.department In the hospt- 

; tal for fifteen years, and leaves Thurs- 
i day for Winnipeg. A beautiful table 
and chair were presented to her by the 
nurses and hospital officials.

George M- Hendrie, accompanied by 
William and Mrs. Hendrie, arrived in 
the city yesterday. The doctors say 
that Mr. Hendrie will be around again 
In a week or so.

It is now said that the matters which 
Judge Snider will arbitrate between the 
City of Toronto and the Toronto Street 
Railway will be confined to the penalty 
claims. The arbitration proceedings 
will probably last about a month.

Jacob Weiss, who lived in Hamilton 
two years ago. has fallen heir to an 
estate, part of which is In Vienna and 
the rest In New York City, valued at 
several million dollars. It was left to 
him by his uncle. While in the city

I
Abundant gtass, plenty of spring water and shade.

The' assets are not made
;DOIMLANDS FARM* DON ROAD

$4 A MONTH
■

$15,000 
20,000

Terrace of thre houses ................. 3,000
4,000Has Your Boy 

a Rain Coat?

Forty acres of land

Total $42,000 AMUSEMENTS.
W. J. Hartman, V.S., M.D.C., is in a position to give 

daily attention to animals requiring special care. Terms 
moderate.

Division of Assets,
Some of the creditors think that the 

assets have been over estimated, and 
that If there Is that amount of money 
their claims should be paid at once. At 
any rate, they Insist on knowing just 
how matters stand and being presented 
with a statement which shows how 
much may be expected for division. It 
is admitted that about $10,000 of the 
liability Is secured. The claims men
tioned above in the $26,150 are un
secured.

Of the assets enumerated above, that 
from the Foresters, of $15,000, is admit
ted to be a very uncertain quantity. 
The Foresters; as mortgage.s, are in 
possession of the Pegg estate, which 
they have beaten in the law courts lit 
every action, and the end is not yet. 

Preserved to the Minority. The Sovereign Bank build:ng is
"The rights and privileges which re- ItKhal be*H

•mit frnm the rivht r,f effecting the about - three years. The bank andsepLratic-.i, and whU the proposed ££ tMÆïïT^te^ntrt.^Â

mnüiritV^whethe* Protestant" &r° Ho- lwo etores an<1 other offices have been 
minorLy. whether Protestant pr Ro vacant since it was nub ud ’lhA ner
man Catholic, in a Public school dis- revenue is thought to be not'more than 
f ot. appear to be these. $<00 a year, which with a mortgage of

"(1) Right of separation—by the or $7uoo pegtatered against It and a tur- 
dinance-common to Protestants and Ulvr mortgage of *1100, that has not 

Catholics alike. been registered, makes tne equity In tnts
(2) Half-hour religious instruction- property small, if tne revenue is a cri- 

by ordinance—to Protestants and Ko- ttrlor of its selling price, 
man Catholics alike; common to public Houses Look tiood.
""WTEKu-SSa c.th.iic aSZh'fMSîUÏSâ 5 ft:
-?r«sr,-„c ;;„rs»."ïr.h.'Sas*ïsyg
teacher—by ordinance—common to all against them. The "foity actes" ur 
schools. I land valued at $100 an acre aie thought

to be about tnlrty-flve and one-nair 
At the request of Mr. Borden, further acres. They are In the corporation, but 

discussion of clause 16 was held over used aa farm lands. Near enough to 
until the statement of Mr. Fitipatrick be taxed by the town; distant enougn 
could bo fully considered. , to be unsaleable as town lots, 'me

When the house went into committee Metropolitan Railway butts up against 
on the autonomy bill R. L. Borden it on one sloe with a high embankment, 
announced his intention of moving and there is a right of way to part o: 
an amendment to clause 20, which pro- it by a floating bridge. Tne:e Is a 
vides that the lands of the new pro- mortgage of $12Sv on It, and the security 
vinces shall continue to be vested In It a floras does not suggest that muen 
the crown and administered by the more would be advanced on It. 
government of Canada. He argued Those wno have given the matter 
that the Province of Alberta was per- thought have the idea that most of the 
fectly able to guard the public domain property is encumbered to pretty nearly 
and that these matters could be ably It* full extent, and that tne assets, in- 
administered by the provincial stead of being $35,000, will be less than 
legislation than by the federal $6000. 
house. Mr. Oliver said that that mat
ter had already been threshed out, and 
the conclusion arrived at was the Do
minion was better able' to deal with 
the land question. The Dominion had 
a greater Interest In settling the North
west than the provincial authorities 
would have. He instanced the fact that 
Ontario and British Columbia had In 
his opinion not gone out of their way 
to attract immigration,, It was not a 
question of ability or -non-ablllty to 
discharge the necessary duties, if the 
lands were left in the hands of the 
province they wduM be exploited for 
revenue.
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VIOLA

ALLEN
Bulky field 

glasses spoil a 
race.

Why shouldn’t a boy have a Rain
coat just the same as a man? We 
know of no other reason than that 
most people think them too expen
sive. We also know that our splen
did stock of beys’ Raincoat» cannot 
be beaten in this city, bat for some 
reason or other they are not selling 
—so we pat the price down to coït 
en every bey’s raincoat—There will 
be no excuse now why your boys 
should not be ■«Nweeled.

“All Boys’ Rain 
Coate at Cost-”

CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 2520.IN THE DUAL ROLES OF HERMIONE AND PER* 
DITA IN SHAKESPEARE'S DELIGHTFUL PLAY
THE WINTER’S TALE SITUATIONS VACANT.The TorontoI THURSDAY. FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY
GEO. S STARLING PXBSBNTS

} MATINEE
TO-MORROW TY4JLWAY ACCOUNTANTS (FREIGHT 

lb and ticks-.) mad- competent. and pa. 
sillons guaranteed; tuition fen. Ore dollars 
pn.- mouth; hoard. 1 h rdollars per week ; 
write for parti-ulnra and reference*. Cnua- 
oluii Railway Instruction Institute, Nvro 

(formerly of Toronto). TÎ

I The enjoyment of a 
race is decidedly marred 
by clumsy field glasses. 
Ryrie Bros, are showing 
a special pair of stereo- 
binoculars, less than half 
as bulky as ordinary 
glasses of equal power. 
Then, too, their field of 
vision is much wider.

The price is $45. Our stock 
includes glaises at $10 to $65.
See our reference elsewhere 
In this paper to Stop 
Watches.

Ï Store closes at 5 p.m. 
—Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

Ryrie Bros.
118-124 Yonge St.

General Trusts
MY FRIEND 

THE ENEMY
Corporation Mich. Ont. tBrevities.

T ELEGRAPHER8 HAVE STEADY 
work at good pay the wholesaid round, with unexcelled opportunities for 

adtancement. We can qualify you for a 
superior position In s few months. Our 6ne 
new Illustrated telegraph hook giving 
Morse alphabet apd full Information mailed 
free. Write today. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy. 9 East Adelaide street, Toronto.

When awav on a

VACATIONOAK HALL ad
A RARE GOOB COMPANY OF FUN MSXFRS

your mind will be relieved it you 
know that yourGRAND MAJESTIC

15 snd 25 

EV6S. 15-25-35-50 
Barney Gilmore

------ CLOTHIERS------
R[$ht Opposite ihs “Chimes"

-115 KiagSt.E.
J. Ooombes. Manager

*
X\Tante

▼ v man 
East.

ESTATE SALES- 
& Co., 52 Adelaide-Matinee 

Every Day
MATS. WED. k SAT.

Last Appearance 
Here Togethi

WARD
AMD

VOKBS

I / SILVERWARE
TV ANTED—CARRIAGE WOODWORK. 
»r er—good general hand, steady job; 

apply at once. S. A G. Penfold Guelph 
Ont. Box 540.

and other taluable articles are 
in a place of safety.

The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration's vaults are both fire and 
burglar proof and its rates are 
moderate.

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS :
59 YONGE ST., * TORONTO

IK THE SENSATIONAL 
COMEDY DKAMAIN THE FUN FROLIC

KIDNAPPED 
OF PINKS” IN NEW YORK

"FABmT ROMANI"

“A PAIR FEMALE HELP WANTED.BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE. HAW ANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN TO 
run farm house and board hands on 

large farm near Toronto. Box 56, World.
NEXT WEEK

Quincy Adami Sawyer.
25Growth of Church Society Shown by 

20 Branches In City.
t
WIST Ha 

tea
Discussion Held Over.

SHE A’6 THEATRE
V Week of May 8

Matin.e Daily He, Evening» l$c and 50c.
Milton snd Dolly Robles, J. Reyes and 14* 
Melon, Kelly and Violette, Sear! and Violet 
Allan, Kane. Walsh and Melrose. Ben 
Welce, The Juggling llctianns. The Klnelo- 
grnph, Treloar.

AThe trl-annual rally of the Baptist
Century HOTELS. it looks 

the omet 
up entire 
Charlie C 
Will be si 
gate are i 
jDakrlUe < 
side »lac< 
they will 

Tomorr 
classes, v!
lbs., W6 1
weight, 
class, the 
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medals, w

ries w

. Young People's Society in 
Baptist Cfhurch last night was well at
tended- The chair wa* occupied by

D OB8IN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAI) 
Il —Select, moderate. 17 Eudalelxb. 
Street, Tavistock-square, London. Eng. «4»

H ■SCV.^gg
went; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. w. Hirst h 
Sons, late of Elliott House, props.

L Mayor Urquhart, and associated with
hitr. on the platform were the newly- j Weiss worked at Kauffman's tailor 

The Young People's ' shop as a presser. He went to Toronto 
some months ago. Weiss' father has 
a family of eleven, and It le aaid that 

thruout the city, with a rapidly in- j he was so poor that he had to ask the 
creasing membership. The officers elect- | relief officer for aid. One son, Wolf, 
ed ure G- A- Walker, president, Wal- t llved ln London.
mer-road Church; Mr. Hackett, first ____ ___ . . ,
vice-president; R. O. Jarrett, second water committee It J*“idtha*a 
Vice; G. A Weese, third vice; A F- »0">= SJith* *ld°W 
Gay, secretary; George Yeo, treasurer. of ‘be Chief Altehlson. ,
Mayor Urquhart briefly reviewed the A1<?- CraiS- *aa

’ history of the society i>.ice its Incep- jured several weeks ago, la able to at- 
tion in 1891, and predicted great benefit t<nd to b“a>n«** again, 
from the movement- Rev. C- H. Schutt, That New Hospital,
pastor Century Baptist Church, and The hospital governors think that 
Past Officers Stark. Ratclifie, Ballan- they have made discoveries that will 
tyne, Hounsom and Jones also address- enable them to go ahead with the new 
.a the gathering hospital wing. They are making ar

rangements to have the plumbing and 
beating apparatus put In by a firm 
From across the border.

Complaint is made that the police 
gtake no effort to see that hotelmefi 
observe the law, and the police com
missioners will probably be ashed’for 
an explanation.

Mrs. Lovejoy, who fired three shots 
at her husband last night, was com
mitted for trial on the charge of at
tempted murder.

David Sills got a year ln Central 
Prison for assaulting and attempting 
to rob Mrs. Wade, 17 Wood-street.

George Gray, proprietor of the Os
borne Hotel, pleaded guilty to fractur
ing the license act, and was fined $40 
by the magistrate this morning.

John Walsh, 222 Mary-street, who got 
so angry because he could not get a 
drink at Cosgriff’a Hotel that he threw 
a beer glass at the bartender, Jas. 
Keating, and two stones thru the win
dow, was fined $60.

The work of enlarging the Grand 
Opera House will be commenced on 
Monday. May 29.

The detachment of 91st Highlanders 
returned from New York this morning.

Veterans’ Cigairs, 5 cents each, at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar 
Store.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 am-; daily, 25 cents a month; 
Sunday. 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone 955.

Desk Room To Let—Finest location in 
Hamilton. Apply to E- F. Lockwood, 
World Office, Hamilton.

A CHASE OF 25,000 MILES.
elected officers. Hawaiian Sheriff Taking Home Pris

oner Charged With Theft. Matinee 
Svery DaySociety is represented by 21 tranches -..■•’I*67

— ALL THIS WISE-------
F ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN. 
L a da, Centrally situated, corner Kins 
end York-streets; steam-bested; electric- 
llghted; elevator. Rooms with bath tad 
en suite. Rates $2 and $2.80 per dsy. &. 
A. Graham.____________________

New York.—Henry k. Kapea, for
merly a clerk in a Honolulu banking 
house, was arraigned before Magistrats 
Cornell ,ln the Jefferson Market pol ce

Creditors Willing, If- tezrieme'nt .^Ane/a brtef^gring To-
All the creditors are willing to have day he will be remanded to the custody 

the criminal charge reduced to a civil of Sheriff Henry C. Vida of Honolulu 
charge if they are given a guarantee County, who will take him at once to 
of a reasonable part of their cia ma Hawaii. Sheriff Vida traveled n.ariy 
It Is said that trends of Mr. Lloyd 25,000 miles to bring his prisoner from I 
have offered to come to his assistance London, where he had been placed 
and pacify the creditors by advancing under arrest.
such sums as will glv* them amounts Kapea, a young man of good appear- 
temptlng enough to drop the criminal1 »nce, is wanted In Honolulu for the 
charte. If the creditors do not fall In 
with this arrangement, the sums will 
not be advanced, and they may loso 
very heavily.

Mr. McLaughlin states that Mr. Lloyd 
is ready to turn over everything tie 
owns for the benefit of his creditors.
His wife Is even ready tot turn over 1er 
dow«r and all the household effects in 
order that the creditors may get all 
that there Is to get

Is Seriously Ill.
Mr. Lloyd walked to the tr ai this 

morning and was present thruout the 
short proceeding. He returned to his 
home and very soon afterwards was 
taken seriously 111. Dr. Webb was call
ed in and found him dangerously 111 
with fcliort trouble and complete nervous ! 
collapse. He considers his condition 
serious.

There Is now no doubt that Mr.
Lloyd’s losses are due to stock specu
lation. In the past six years he has 
lost about $30,009. He lost about $8500 
on War Eagle some time ago, and of 
late hag been a loser on margins In 
railway stock and wheat speculation- 
His methods,of laising money keep com
ing to light. Two weeks ago he col
lected $420 for Mr. Currie. He did not 
hand it over, and on Tuesday last Mr.
Currie threatened to take immediate 
proceedings if the cash was not forth
coming. It came. But how?- Maurice
Foster, a retired atone mason, had a! Scotland Yard informed the banking 
mortgage on George Robitay’s place of ho life in Honolulu of the man’s arrest 
$425. Lloyd went to Foster and asked and the work of obtaining extradit on HOURS-9 to 6. 
him if he would have any objection to PaPers was begun. Sheriff Vida recclv- „
Robltay paying* off the mortgage. He the Hawaiian warrant, with afflda- i 
answered that he would be glad to take v*ts and judicial certifications attached, j ” 
the money, Lloyd then went to Robltay an<* started for Washington, reaching 
and induced him to pay off the mort- Secretary Hay on March 21. Extradi
gage. He took the release of the mort* ti0n Papers were granted by the state 
gage to Foster, who signed it. He tb^n department, and the sheriff went to| 
took the release to Robltay and Robltay London.
gave him a cheque for $300, he having wei*e eignied by the officials cf the 
paid to Lloyd $125 on it some time ago, cr.°^an<* Sheriff Vida left London : 
which sum had not been paid to Poster. w*th his prisoner April 3. Th'g is the j 
He cashed the $300 cheque at the bank flrs,t case of the Hawaiian Islands ask- ! 
and did not hand that over to Foster. United States or Great Britain
As this transaction took place on the For the extradition of a prisoner, 
day Lloyd paid Currie, Foster Is jok- Kapea said he was glad to be going 
ingly being told that he paid Currie’s home, and that he had seen enough of 
claim, but where did the other $125 foreign countries to last him a life- 
come from? Three years, ago Lloyd tim*- 
borrowed $325 from Foster. Just before 
Christmas he borrowed $250 more. Now 
he Is out $425 and hie claim Is $1000.

Peter Paya Paul.

BLUE RIBBON GIRLS
Favorite — Sable'sNextWeex — Toronto’» 

Km olterboekers.At the next meeting of the fire and

EASTERN LEAGUE BASEBALL
OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST 

west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. k! 
station; electric cars pan door. Turn boll 
Smith, prep.
HAt Diamond Park, Demo tolled at 4 o’clock

Providence vs. Toronto
tsss
Wltaons. 
tests ere 
tike placi

-1
MONEY TO LOAN.

To-1Night ~-1T LOWEST RATES, ON CITY AND 
L farm property. J. T. Locke A Co 
Vlrtorla-street.

Prof- M 
winter* l 
hj* 0-od 
eMpa and
St=d«

alleged theft of some United States gov
ernment bonds, the amount specified! in 
the extradition papers being $500. she
riff Vida said, however, that the loss 
to the Hawaiian Trust and Investment 
Company of Honolulu, thru Kapea’s 
manipulations was nearer $20,000. 
by the Hawaiian Trust and Investment 
by the Hawalan Trust and Investment 
Company, and is said to have teen in 
a position to handle the government 
bonds which were ln the care of the j 
banking house. The Hawaiian pol ce 
alleged that Kapea took a number of, 
government gold bonds, which he ne
gotiated and then fled from Honolulu. | Recital begins at 8 o’clock. Tickets 
Pinkerton detectives were lm-medlately I 60 Cents.
employed. He was traced by Pacific __________
steamship to Japan, and after a short

I eta

$ePlano Workers Return to Work.
The return of the striking piano ac

tion workers in the Otto Higel and A. 
A- Barthelmes’ factories is the out
come of the decision t-.ially reached 
by the piano and organ workers not to 
discontinue the handling of piano ac
tions made by non-union men engaged 
to fill the places of the strikers Fail
ing to get the support d called the act leu 
workers have called the strike off 
after ten weeks-

A DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
VY pianos, organs, horse* and wagons 
Call and get oar Instalment plan of lead
ing. Money can be paid In small monthly
r*DtwurvTmu^' *bucrYo
lor Building. 6 King West.
-»*- ONEY LOANED SALARIED - PBO- 
iXL pie, retail merchant», teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security;

*7 payments. Offices In 4P prtnclpsl 
cities. Tolman, 806 Manning Clumbers, 
72 West Queen-street.

The New Organ In the 
Central Methodist Church 
will be formally Opened
by—

onr oi |Immigration Policies.
Dr. Sproule and Mr. Ingram pointed 

out that Ontario had a vigorous Im
migration policy. There was even ln 
Ontario agent ln Liverpool.

Mr. Oliver replied that that might be 
the case, but the results showed 
the Dominion Immigration policy 
productive of better things.

Mr. Blain pointed out that his state
ment regarding the Immigration in ac
tivity of Ontario was ill-founded-

Mr. Barker thought clause 20 was a 
fair example of the spirit of the bill. 
The whole thing was a matter of party 
exigency.

After some further discussion Mr. 
Maclean said there would be a epflsdy 
agitation in the west to obtain con
trol of their own lands. The object of 
the land clause was td lntimidafe set
tlers and make the land agents politi
cal agents. With these agents the gov
ernment thought they would be the 
masters of the situation. He did not 
think the western members who were 
supporting the land clauses had a 
mandate from the people of the west 
for their action. The policy of the 
Liberal party was that the west was 
not fit to control its own lands. Mr. 
Maclean opposed any legislation that 
would take away from the province the 
administration of Its lands. There was 
no reason in his opinion for the new 
provinces to be treated as “wards."

Walter Scott denied any ulterior po
litical motive in dealing with the land 
question.

Mr. Foster said he had not heard tne 
argument advanced by the vestern 
Liberal members why control of the 
lands should not be granted.

After some further desultory discus
sion, it was decided to hold the clause 
over until to-morrow. The house rose 
at 11.35 p.m.

IHHMIIWHIMmi JUNI

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

Clarence Eddy 61 D
NEW

YORK
Mas

pntupt
was The eel

C.L.A., i 
Hotel M<

Clean V» Your Lane.
The inspectors of the board of health 

are doing a lot of hustling. They . re 
determined that the lanes shall be kept 
clean. In the afternoon police court 
M. J. Mullaney, the real estate agent, 
831 West Queen-street, and others were 
defendants in charges laid by Inspec
tor Wilson. They were given a few 
days to clean up their premises.

’ :A SK FOR OUR RATE. BEFORE BOB- A rowing; we lone on furniture, plane*, 
homes, i agone, etc., without removal; mu 
aim Is" tu give quick service end privacy. 
Keller A Co., 1*4 Yonge-etreer. first floer.

le, co
There are many beautiful 

éteigne in else trie chandeliers 
ihown in «ur show-roomi fee 
electrie fitting*.

New i»p.rt»tleas from 
England ere now en view.

1 Pat
Richmond 
ronton at 
at I'oroot 
Hill at T 
moud'Hill

isra
"July 26, J 
lecumsebi 

. at Tecumi

y he took steamer for Canton, China, 
'ne bank clerk then sailed for Bom

bay, where the Pinkertons found! that 
he remained for some time. Then by 
clow stages Kapea made his way to 
Naples, Paris, and finally to London, 
where he assumed several names. Whi e

ROYAL CANADIAN 
ACADEMY OF ARTS

IiT £75.000^, £™. S
loiius; houses built for partie#: any terms. 
Don't pay rent. No fees. Cell on Bey- 

84 Vlctorla-atreet. Toronto.

I
26th Annual Exhibition ol PAINTINGS 

—Open Dally from 10 a.m, to 6 p.m, at—
Kapea was being trailed around thn THE ART GALLERY. 165 KilW Sf. W.world by the Pinkertons, descriptions ml: I«3 mug Ol. FT.
of the man, with an account of his al
leged theft,were sent to the police of the 
big cities on the two hemispheres, and 
he was finally arrested by a Scotland 
Yard detective on a charge, It is assert
ed here,- of "stealing United States 
government bonds valued at $60,000.”

nclds.
Carlton St. Methodist.

Carltonetreet Methodist Church last 
•tight celebrated the 71st anniversary 
Its establishment by an excellent en
tertainment provided by the scholars 
of the school. 'Supt. W. H. Shaw occu
pied the chair- The attendance was 

. large and the thank-offering will total

LEGAL CARDS.
ADMISSION 36 OHNTB BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 

_ solicitor, ootary public, M Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4)4 per celt.
FTHE TORONTO BLSOTKIO 

LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITHO 
12 Adelaide-si. Bask

cdC.A.RISK -r AMES BAIRD. BAItRHTCR, 80LIC1- 
11 tor Patent Attorney, ere.. B Qnebet 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, - 
Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Money to loan.
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DENTIST
Yonge and Richmond Ste.

1
Fair!,link. Co. Site.

The closing up of Mallon-avenue hav
ing been assented to by the works 
committee last week. It Is now stated 
that Fairbanks and Morse, a large 
United States firm of manufacturers, 
will locate a branch on Bloor-street 
adjacent to Mallon-avenue, provided 
the board of control will grant the 
necessary permission.

T ENNOX & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
I j etc. T. Herbert Lennox, j, P. Len- 

Phone Main B2B2. 84 VIctorla-etreet,nox. 
Toronto."Not how chêop, hut how good.”

|i»ilYoiuAWü
Co/tYONGÉa ADELAIDE Sts. 

D^Cf KNIGHT prop. TORONTO.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
FITZPATRICK EXPLAINS OMITH * JOHNSTON, BARRISTER», 

Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court, Per- 
lismenttry and Departmental Agents Otta
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, William 
Johnston.
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If the women continue to diminish 
their clothing for the next six weeks: 
as much as they have during the past, 
we would hate to be blind along about 
the Fourth of July.

effect of the Introduction of section 93 
of the British North America Act by 
section 2 of the teritorial bill, and 
clause 16 was only deemed necessary toi 
remove doubt which had been expressed 
as to the meaning of the words ‘pro
vince’ and 'at the union,' and to secure 
to the schools, whether public or se
parate, of the minority the government 
aid which in practice they have always 
received, and which is necessary to 
place those schools 'In a position to 
play their necessary part in the scheme 
of national education-’ Section 16, as 
originally drafted, was Intendedl to con
firm the minority .in the rights they now 
enjoy and makes: First, section 93 of 
the British North America Act applic
able to the new province, as if it were 
a regularly organized province coming 
Into the union at the date of the pass
ing of this act.

"Second, re-enacts section 11 of the 
Northwest Territories Act of 1875.

STORAGE.

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—end a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nsnom 
debility, émissions and virlooeel*. use 
Haselron’s YUallser. Only tZ f%r on* 
month's treatment. Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitions, 
i. k. lleeelton, Fb.l)., 306 Tang»street, 

Toronto.

U TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double end single furniture 
ran» for moving: the oldest end meet re- 
liable 6rm Letter Storage and Cartage.You LOCAL TOPICS. 800 8padlna-aveno*-

Mnrrled Seventy-Six Years.
A Montreal couple, Pierre Forget and I 

his wife, have Just celebrated the 76th 
anniversary of their marriage- Mr.
Forget is 100 years and 6 months old. ....
while hi* wife is 96. and both are in _____
good health. One of their 13 children 
will herself celebrate her golden wed- Phone Junction td. 
ding three years hence, tho she la only 
61 now.

Clifford Connor, 270 Yonge-street, a de
livery hov for Sweet Bros., was arrest-d 
last night on the charge of stealing $31 
from Ills employers.

Alex. F. Yatt was locked up 
J. J. Manning claims he atole $12

Matt Fraser was arrested by Constable 
ItoI»rt Burns yesterday on the charge of 
stealing $IR from Thomas Wylie on April 4. 
Fraser was brought before Squire Bill, and 
remanded until to-morrow.

1>. C. Craig (124), who has been doing 
plain clothes duty ln No. 3 for some years, 
has sent ln his resignation to the police 
commissioners.

An offer made by the Ontario government! 
, , . I to the G.T.R. for the rental or leasing

Third, makes provision for the con-1 of 1h, old frelght „hede at the foot of Sim-
tinuation to the schools of t/he minority : roc street, to lie used as receiving shed tor
of the grant nowhmade in aid of educa- immigrants, was declined, 
tion by or thru the territorial govern- j Judge Britton yesterday granted an in-
ment I junction asked for by S. J. Ritchie to pr>

Effect of the Amendment. vent certain defendant* voting on 525 Cen-
.. ,, trill Ontario Railway bonds, which are nowThe effect of the section which It 

Is proposed to substitute for the ori- ; 
glnai section 16 Is to limit the rights
and privileges of the minority to those ....
secured by them by chapters 29 and 30 Following the rising of the legislature
tl thr!chtrdlnanndenrivlleïe,eX^arTn1ee0df etctlo^pêthLs Ld four croes pctitlons. 
the rights nnd privileges guaranteed jnmos B. Kerr has filed a writ against
either by section 11 of the Northwest the Cornwall Paper Manufacturing Corn- 
Territories Act. 1875. or any other legis- puny nt Mtlleroehes. Stormont County, for 
lotion hi force fn the territories with $T.ono for breach of contract, 
regard to any class of schools- The forty first annual meeting of the To-

"The difference# in the rights and mu to Young Men * Christian Association 
pi-l vUetgew u nde r section 11 of the North - j pÆîSnVïTu
west Territories Act, 18<5, and these ,,n' oil palntir.s of the retiring president, Ro 
der the ordinances, chapters 29 and 30, 
are as follows: '1. Section 11. act, 187.1,

| empowering the majority of the rate
payers of any port!cm of the Northwest 

I Territories to establish such schools
for IO days. therein as they may think fit, and the on Sunday for a holiday trip in the old

If the headaches disappear, diges- minority of the ratepayers in any por- | country.
. , _ , . i ! tion of the torritorles to establish Pro 1 he nnnunl convention of the Order oftion gets better, head seems clearer, [ (efltl|.n, or Roman Catholic separate ltsm-oad Tclegraphere has adjourned to

j tongue gets clean once more and a schools-’ The meaning of this sec tion ^'^Tor^to w« r”e”?cm"d tL Z
1 buoyant, springy feeling of health waR oxriessed in the earlier school p^.irtcnt.

ua von will have discover- or<lln*ices. _ Coi rtuctor Sinclair of the G.T.R. has hecncomes back, you Will nave discover . Under the Ordinance». o|M rated upon for appendicitis nt 8t. Mlch-
ed the road to health, worth "Under the rresent ordinances, chap- net’s Hospital lie Is getting along n cely.

____oA _„h,i„ James Crawford of Crawford Ilrne.. Llm-ters 29 and 30 the public school* .ire wl„ ,pend „ couple of weeks ir Co
the schools of all the ratepayers, so tor tlJ, ben,flt of hie health,
that elder the present ordinances only
three classes of schools are authorized, ■ "----- ~~------
viz: (a) Public (undenominational) | ninnn POISON FROM CORNS
schools: (b) Protestant separate: (c) DLUUU TU13UIN I MUiH vvn u
Roman Catholic separate: and a sepa- i Is sure to follow if you use a razor or
rate school district can be established irritating corn salve. The one safe
only in an existing public school dis- remedy is Putnam's Com Extractor,
trict- It Is safe, absolutely safe, painless and

"Undr the ordinances no rights or guaranteed.

PROPERTIES FOB SALE.Can XTICB SUBURBAN DWELLING IN 
_LyI North Toronto. Nine rooms, furnace 
and water In.house. Large lawn, shade and 
fruit trees, a snap for quick purchased. Ap' 
ply J. M. Whaley, Smith-avenue, Egllntod.

This illustrates the manner in «which 
Lloyd got money from one person to 
meet the claims of others who were 
pressing him, and is one of the many 
instances where money was coll oted for 
clients and not paid over to them- Com
plications vary in every case. There are 
three Weddels drawn Into his financial 
difficulties. Jacoto Weddell was in town 
to-day. He paid $750 to Llcyd to he 
paid to Mr. Falrbalm, executor of the 
Weddell estate, to discharge a mortgage 
liability. He did not pay over me 
money to Fairbalrn, and as Lloyd was 
the agent for both parties Weddell 13 
wondering whether he paid the bill or 
not. He holds Lloyd’s receipt for the 
sum as agent for Falirbalrn, but as he 
did n-ot pay Falrbalm and was agent 
for Weddell it Is a point of law whe
ther as agent for him Weddell Is again 
liable for the amount because Lloyd 
did not pay it over.

In many of the claims there are some 
very peculiar and complicated trans
actions. that, lawyers and judges may 
some day find thti subject of much con
tention.

last, night 
from him.

Tell BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
Phone Park 722. ry ICHARD O. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 

XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner work 
snd genersl jobbing. ' Phone North $04.

tistowe

; ;X L|
June l.V 
{une 2^ 
June 28 
July iJ 

I {niy fij
iM
{niy 28-1
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A. E. Melhuish ARTICLES FOR SALE.
for yourself by a io-days trial whe
ther or not it is really true that

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentlat
Treats Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animals #>n Scientific Principles.

nCEinCC /3 Keele St South, Toronto Jnnetioi UrrluLu Xfcfio King St. West, Toronto. 25

-IN CAR LOTS OB SMALL* 
quantities, 2000 lbs. Portland 
will ship to outside town». a<j* 
H. Afidcrson, 297 Oerrard-utr’et

FARTICLES WANTED.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

dreft*
Last.W ANTED—THREE VETERAN LAND 

grants. M. Anderson, 95 S. Vic
toria. Hamilton.

412

COFFEE /-'IOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
Vv stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell 
All druggist».

WIRELESS HIS NEMESIS. 4 LOADS GOOD SOD WANTED AT 
rt once. 47 McCsnl.

It Tell» W. D. Havlland, Seeking 
Rest, of Strike at Limoges. QKCOND-llAND BH’YCLB8. 206 TO

O choose from. Bicycle Munson, 211 
Yonge-street. ed

CLAIRVOYANTS.In dispute.
Canadian Presbyterians will celebrate 

the quadricentenary of John Knox on May
is the hidden cause of your troubles. 
Omit the old kind and use New York—A wireless mess-

the" fl^wh^Z^acroros^the^.na S
that bearsi hie name-, of the recent pixeeni, future, told correctly; own 
strike at the Limoges factory and cf writing, birth, date, dime, stamped en
tire fact that strikers had besieged his velnpe. Professor George Hull, 1316 A 
father's house there. Ofive street, St. Louis, Mo.

William D. Havlland sought to ab
sent himself from all business cares by 
taking an ocean voyage, and was a 
passenger on the American Line steam
er St. Louis, which arrived yesterday.
The wireless despatch was printed in 
the dally bulletin published on the ves
sel. Mr. Havlland read It on the fourth rja

21. Oenulne SALE-SECONDp L'RNACE FOR
hand: In good order. Usinons fet 

selling. Call and inspect It St 41 St. Clar
ence avenue, city.

-

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Postum
Coffee

I
ART.

W. L FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West Klnf- 

st rest. Toronto.

VETERINARY.Rtverdale Gun Club,
The weekly spoon shoot of the Rtverdale 

G ml Club took place Saturday afternoon, 
May 13. The weather was very favorable 
for shooting and some good scores were 
made; the individual scores were as fol
lows: 10 bird events—Hooey 5, Davidson 4, 
Thos. Hare 4, George Cashmere 5. Jas. 
Hun- 0. Second event—Low 4, J. Jennings 
4. Them*» Hare 8, James Hare 10, Bredan- 
naz 7. Harrison 8. Spoon shoot. 25 bird 
evei t—W. Davidion (handicap 7) 21, George 
Cnsi incre (2) 24, James Hare (2) 25. W. 
Join ston (7) 19, W. Lowe (7> 20, T. Hare 
(7) 22.

J.Y71 A. CAM PB ELI,. VETERINARY 3UR- 
I: . geon 97 Bay-street. Specialist It 
diseases of dogs. Telephone Mai

HB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lego, Limited. Temperance-street. T» 

Infirmary open day and night. See-

0 141.•vet Beer Signature ofj Vert Kllgour.
LANDS FOR 8ALBPERSONAL. day out.

All thoughts of rest and freedom 
from worry were brushed away. Mr. 
Havlland began a vigorous wireless 
campaign, sending out a score of mess
ages asking for further Information,and 
directing that active and decisive e teps 
be taken to prevent any harm coming 
to his father.

For two days he was kept in su
spense, but later by wireless he re
ceived a message from the firm's New 
York agents announcing that the 
danger was over.

1 A TO 15 -V’RF.S SANDY LOAM, 
lv good gardening land: about 6 mil#» 
west of Humber, near Luke Shore-road. Ap
ply A. Ogden, 23 Toronto-etreet.

rdntr
«Ion begins In October. Tel. Main 881.f IMr. and Mrs. Charles E. Musgrore loft

Wi MEDICAL.See

TX R. ROBEBRUOH HAS REMOVED 
JL/ to 22 Shuter-street.

Tsrr aroetl INVESTMENTS.

FT) OR SALE-$5000 FIRST MORTGAGE 
V 6 per cent, debentures, divided to 
suit purchaser (Mortgage 30 per cent. « 
value of property). Interval coupons P*T- 
nblc half yearly at Bank of Montreal- 
Edgar 8. Reads, 80 Yonge-street.

iRHueai.
iStfcims.

re* nueeseut.
King’s Simple Life.

The habits of no other monarch are 
morr simple than those of the King of 
the Belgians. His majesty rises at 6 
o’clock and works for a couple of hours 
before breakfast, a meal which con
sists of coarse, dry bread, tea and an 
apple. The morning is spent ln the 
transaction of state business. Lun
cheon is of homely fare. The king usu
ally drinks filtered water, rarely wine. 
He takes outdoor exercise In the after- 

Dlnner is a plain meal, for the 
kins Is fond of simple Joints.

SAMUEL MAY&C&
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER$

........... fafoblished. ^
_____ i1 /orfy Ycâfÿ
aai Sani for Qra/ogutt 
r=V 102 *104, 

Adclaidb St, Wa 
^ TORONTO.

» raijwie uru.AfoCrnFApli 
’ r^iuuow ten.
_ HU THE COMftXtlfifi 
T^srai i

More Than 
Any Gold Mine 

On Earth

-Evading CIgaret Law.
Clgarets with tobacco wrappers, in

stead of paper, have been placed on the 
market in Wisconsin, labeled "cigar»,'’’ 
to evade the antl-cigaret law. The 
contents sure—said to be identical with 
that of the paper-covered brand-

EDUCATIONAL.

tz BNNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
XV The “situation guaranteed” achool at
tracts a useless class of pupils, who eaua-ff 
rely upon their own ability; censel* **• 
9 Adelaide Bast.

Ü
J■ mi-inoon. «me SICK HCASAOHK.

A

DODGE
STANDARD

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
Acknewleged th. “ Best” the world over. 

All sizes tor immediate deliveries.
SOLE MAKERS

Dodge Manufacturing Ce.
IIS bAt STREET . . . TORONTO

THE QUEEN’S ROYAL
Niagara-on-the-Lake

ONTARIO. CANADA.
Delightfully situated In a private park 
on the shore of Lake Ontario, at the 
month of the Niagara River. Thirty 
miles from Buffalo. Unequnled facili
ties for the enjoyment of tennis, golf 
and lswn bowling. Fine roads, bn thing, 
boating, and black bass fishing. Casino 
and New Country Club. Cuisine an.l 
service unexcelled In Canada. Booklet 
arid terms on application.

WINNETT A THOMPSON, Props.
M. P. O. CALLAHAN, Manager.
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